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CAMPUS

'Vagina Monlogues' inspires, empowers
Performance
excites, attracts
large audien ce
By Robyn Dexter

Campus Editor
Women expressed stories of sadness, pain and humor while reading secrions of Eve Ensler's "The
Vagina Monologues."
The Vagina Monologues were
performed Thursday, Friday and
Saturday ac Eastern in conjunction
with V-Day, a large-scale benefit to
educate and change attitudes of violence against women worldwide.
The monologues themselves are
pan of Ensler's Tony-award-winning book, "The Vagina Monologues" and included short stories
and faces performed by women of
rhe Eastern and Charlesron community.
In che introduction to the performance, Marjorie Hanft, a psychology professor, told how more
than 200 women were parr of che
compilation that has become "The
Vagina Monologues."
Some of these women, Hanft
said, were shy and reluctant to
share their stories. Others were
outright and eager co speak.

The monologues included 16
sections performed by members of
che cast that ranged from humorous monologues ro sad statistics.
Jennifer Clinton, a junior accounting major and a member of
the cast of the monologues, said
the experience bas been awesome.
"I didn't realize bow funny, powerful and inspiring the show could
be," she said.
Clinton said she was glad she got
tO be a part of the show.
Jenny Paul, of Mattoon, said she
got involved in rhe show when she
found out her friend was directing
it.
She said her experience with chc
show has been great and she has
gotten very close with the ocher
women performers.
Angie Hunt, the director of
"The Vagina Monologues" and a
member of HOPE of East Central
Illinois, a non-profit domestic violence advocacy organization, said
this was her sixth production of the
Vagina Monologues she has been
involved in.
"This has all been so meaningful and so powerful," she said. "It
means a lot that all tllese people
come together and care about these
issues like we do."
Hunt said she is not only a victim's advocate, but is a survivor
herself.
"It's just been a wonderful and
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Kelly Knox, a junior English major, performs the monologue "The Woman Who loved To Make Vaginas Happy" as a
part of "The Vagina Monologues" Saturday in the atrium of the Tarble Arts Center. The monolgues were a part of
V-Day, a global activist movement to stop violence against women and girls.

empowering experience," she said.
Jennifer Hindes, a senior English major and the president of the
Women's Empowerment League,
said her experience with "The Vagina Monologues" gave her a sense

STUDENT LIFE

of community.
She said she h ad been to t h e
show before, but that this was her
fust year actually performing.
"It was about creating a community of women standing togeth-

er about issues such as dating violence, sexual assa ult and domestic
violence," Hindes said.

Robyn Dexter can
be reached at 581·2812
or redexter@eiu.edu.

COUNCIL ON UNIVERSITY PLANNING AND BUDGET

Debit cards now accepted CUPB to implement
at University food court pension forums
Students happy
with n ew option
for p ayment
By: Jaime Lop ez

Staff Reporter
Daniel Lechman was incredibly
"happy and relieved" on Thursday
when the cashier in the Manin Luther King Jr. University Union said
he could pay for his meal with a
debit card.
"I left my panther card in my
room, and had no way co pay for
my meal, but the cashier told me I
could use my debit card to pay for
the food," said Lechman, freshman
pre-Business finance major. "It was
a relief."
The student cafeteria in the
union and the Java B&B started accepting debit cards this past week.
Now, students have four different methods of payment 10 the cafeteria: cash, chip, dining dollars and
debit cards.
Mark Hudson , di rector of Uni-

"Students only see the transaction
and should be aware that we are
still in the implementation phase."
Mark Hudson, director of University
Housing and Dining Services
versity Housing and Di n ing Services, said Srudenc Senate's proposal for another method of payment
in the union was pitched a year and
a half ago.
Though students can pay with
their debit cards, the computers
monitoring t he transactions students make have bad to adapt to the
new form of payment and employees are striving to make sure the systems work efficiently.
"Students only see the transaction
and should be aware that we are srill
in the implementation phase," Hudson said.
Hudson said the cafeteria's traffic of c u st omers fluctuates during lunch h ou rs, noon to 3 p.m.
T he implementation of debit cards

Perry presents
new hybrid system
for reform

By Rachel Rodgers

Administration Editor
Editor's Note: This is the first installment in a series of pension articles.

might help reduce long lines because students can avoid looking through wallets for cash and
change.
Students taking money out of the
ATMs do not have to go through so
much trouble ro pay for a meal in
the union or the java, Hudson said.
Paying with debit cards provides students with another method
of payment, but it should be noted that using debit cards requires a
transaction fee, whereas; a panther
card loaded with dining dollars does
not, Hudson said.
" I encourage srudenrs to continue using dining dollars because students can still save money," Hudson
said.
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The Council on University Planning
and Budget moved to implement pen·
sion discussion forums ro address encroaching issues like Senate Bill 512,
which proposes to require state workers
to pay more roward retirement.
Illinois ranks worst in the nation in
regards to adequately financing public
pensions, and the sote &ces an estimated
$85 billion in unfunded pension supply.
According to state law, Illinois must
fund at least 90 percent of pension ~
terns by 2045.
President Bill Perry presented the
Council on University Planning and
Budget with rhe ropic of developing a
hybrid system for pension reform where
both employees and employers would
make contributions toward retirement.
"We need to let people know that this
is serious business, and we need tO talk

about it," Percy said.
Perry distributed the document "FIScal Susrainabiliry and Retirement Security: A Reform Proposal for die Illinois
State Universities Retirement System" to
the council members as a tool to prompt
discussion with faculty and staff in the
university.
The document was written by University of Illinois's Jef&ey Brown, director of the Center for Business and Public
Policy, and Robert Rich, director of the
Institute of Government and Public Affairs.
"(The document) provides a rational
look at our situation referring to certain
kinds of solutions that arc being developed nationwide about hybrid-type systems," Perry said.
Blair Lord, the provost and the vice
president for academic affairs, said he
met with legislative leaders who provided a history of the pension situation and
suggested that universities should become a partner in the reform.
"The situation has reached a poinr
where it is not sustainable, and something must be done to change the game
for the fiuure," Lord said. "There are a
lot of moving parts right now, and this
document serves as a centerpiece for the
conversation."

PENSION, page 5
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instruments
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Chance of Snow

Mostly Cloudy

High: 34'
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l ow: 27
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For more weather visit castle.elu.edu/weather.
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Story: African
American history
told through poetry
SpeakEasy will be performing
poetry at "Culture is the New Crack: Night with
SpeakEas{ at 7 p.m. on Wednesday m the 7th
Street Underground in the Manin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
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By Kathryn Richter
City Editor
The former tour bus driver for
blues singer, Muddy Wau:rs, entertained a crowd on Saturday ar
the Douglas-Hart Nature Cenrer
by singing and playing three instruments at once.
Musician Deak Harp said he
is originally from Oakland, a
town near Charleston, which
morivared him to play at the nature center.
"Some people got the blues
because they ain't got no money," said Harp during the performance said. "Some people got
the blues because rhey so ugly,
bur we don't got the blues today."
Harp said he used ro be a
union carpenter, but ha~ been a
musician for 40 years.
"I gor lots of stories," He said.
"Some good, some b.td, but l
like the good ones."
Harp said he learned to play
the harmonica by ear, and he
talked aboU£ all the notes a harmonica can make and the history of the musical instrument.
Harp said the original harmonic was made by the Chine~e
and was 10 feet long and made

of blown glass. He said he also
makes cuscom harmonicas for
people who are serious about the
instrumenr.
"It's more ltke folk arr though
because I paint them all up," he
said.
Harp played a mixture of famous blues runes and his own
songs at the concert.
"You got to play the Muddy
songs, because if you don't play
the Muddy songs. they don't pur
nothing in your tip jar," he said
before playing one of rhe band's
famous runes.
Harp also played songs he recorded for his CD, and one he
admirred he only finished that
morning.
"I like to play a lot of my own
lttuff because chen I can be myseiC Harp said.
Karen Swenson, of Charleston. heard about rhe concert and
decided to come out with her
two daughters.
h was better rhan we expected," Swenson said.
I ina Hissong, rhe executive
director for the Mattoon Arcs
Council, said she was excited
about the amount of people who
showed up for the free concen.
"I was just so happy we had a
good turn out," Hissong said.
SHEA LAZANSKY

Kathryn Richter can
be reached at 581·2812
or kjrichten1Veiu.edu
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Blues musician and "One Man Band" Deak Harp, entertained a crowd
at the Douglas-Hart Nature Center in Mattoon on Feb. 11. Harp played
original songs, blues standards, and told the audience stories about
his years as a musician.

By Felicia Darnell
Staff Reporter
Some hare it and others love all
the cards, candy, romantic comedies,
stuffed animals, balloons and Aowers
chat creep in every year around midJanuary.
Some people have eyed the classic
and diched tales of the single girl finding her happily ever after through red
and pink colored glasses every year.
But do people wonder about che
guys' perspectives? Not jusr the handsome Prince Charming charaaer char
only shows up ar che climax, but che
average guy. How do average men
view the candy-coated holiday? And

how do mey gtt through it.

It would nor surprise some people
if men didn't even have the 14th of
February on their radar.
Shelby Mrazek, a freshman busi-

ness management major, said Valentine's Day is not as important ro guys
as it is to girls.
"(Men) probably don't even care,"
Mrazek said.
The possibility of receiving gifts
doesn't seem to be a hot topic either.
Tafadzwa Ndlovu, a sophomore
nursing major, said guys do not particularly care about Valentine's Day
pn:sents.
"A guy's not going co sit around
and think about ir. Like 'What am I
goingro
ger?'," Ndlovu said.
Gift giving is a known tradition of
Valentine's Day; and che absence of
a gift, or a quality gift, might lead co
disaster. People in relationships can
stress our under Valentine's Day gift

pressure.
Mackenzie Klein, a sophomore biological sciences major, said she thinks

guys have trouble finding gifts for
girls.
"I think (guys in relationships)
think (gift giving is) something they're
supposed to do," Klein said.
Steve Arthurs, a sophomore kinesiology major, said giving gifts is ex-

pected.
"If you're dating you have to give
gifts," Arthurs said. "Seriously, it's an
unwrinen rule."
Klein said giving gifts has been a
Valentine's Day tradition.
"It's known char you gee someone a
gift (on Valentine's Day)," Klein said.
Stephanie Henna, a communication srudies senior, said some girls reaa badly when they do not receive a
gift for Valentine's Day.
"If they have a girlfriend rhey
have to get a gift and spend money,"
Henna said. "If a guy in a relationship doesn't get hjs girl a gift he'll get

slapped."
Ndlovu said he thinks girls like getring gifts.
"I think most girls appreciate
[gifts]," Ndlovu said.
Alrhough some girls bemoan Valentine's Day and rry ro take cover
whenever heart decorations are seen,
some boys just don't care about it.
Maybe the effort only appears when
a guy is in a relationship, so when the
relationship ends, so does the anention.
Tony Smith, a sophomore family and consumer sciences major, said
that it's when a guy is in a relationship
chat Valentine's Day becomes important.

II

For a more in-depth
story go to

DENnews.com
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JAZZ CONCERT

5 3rd jazz festival entertains community
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor
The 53rd annual jazz f~rival started
off wim a performance by the EIU Jazz
Ensemble and professional trombonist
Conrad Herwig on Friday.
Sam Fagaly, the direcror of the EIU
jazz Ensemble, he thought the concert
wem grt>at.
"It's hard to go wrong with a virtuoso like Conrad Herwig," Fagaly said.
"He is a veteran performer and a grear
artisr."
Herwig said he thought the concert
was great.
"I rhoughr it was very exciting, the
students were really well prepared and
they're well rehearsed," Herwig said.
"There were a lor of exciring solos by
me students."
Fagaly said the students did a good
job in the concert.
"I'm very pleased with what our
srudems did, they played some very
challenging music," Fagaly said. "''m
pleased char they seemed to c:.njoy chemselvcs, and so did rhe audience."
"Ibe ensemble played different compositions such as: "Hipper By lhe 007.en" by AI Horney; "Body and Soul" ar-

ranged by Conrad Herwig; "Triangle"
by Conrad Herwig; and "Lonnie's Lament" arranged by Conrad Herwig.
Allison Buenner, a senior music rna·
jor and a crumpet player in the EIU Jazz
Ensemble, said she thought the concert
went well. Buettner also said the members of the ensemble did really well.
"We had a good concert with some
great solos," Buettner said.
jessie Svenningsen, a senior music
major and a saxophone player in the c:.nsemble, said for rhe amount of rehearsal
they had with Herwig. rhe concert wem
great.
"We had our first rehearsal with him
(Friday afternoon)," Svenningsen said.
"He is a phenomenal player."
Buettner said she enjoyed performing with Herwig.
"He's a great player," Buenner said.
"I like how he kind of took over and
said how he would run a band.''
Fagaly said playing with professionals like Herwig helps motivate the students.
"He experienced all the rhings they
inspire to as developing musicians
and he can share that experience with
them," Fagaly said. "Everyone benefits from great artistry, it enriched our

lives."
Fagaly said students learn different
things &om different professionals.
"There arc some technical music
things that he is able to share with the
music students," Fagaly s:ud.
Herwig said he like to help students
improve their musical sow1d.
"One of rhc most important things
is making other people sound good and
I really felt they rook to heart and suppaned me in the concert," Herwig said.
Christine Robertson, a Charleston
resident, said she thought the ensemble
improved from playing wirh Herwig.
"f think he, just by playing with
them, raised the band to a m:w level of
playing," Robenson said.
Robc:nson said she thought Herwig
was great.
"I was impres.c;ed, !loved his sryle, his
charisma, and his musicality," Robertson said.
Herwig said the concert helped him
fed excitt.-d about music.
"The best thing for working with
students is the excitement," Herwig
said. "For a professional musician like
me who has played thousands of concerts, it is all trying to duplicate what it's
like the firsr rime, that freshness. Play-

MIRANDA PLOSS
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Conrad Herwig, special guest trombonist, performs with the Eastern Illinois University Jazz Ensemble during the 53rd Annual EIU Jazz Festival's
opening concert Friday in the Doudna Fine Arts Center's Dvorak Concert
Hall. Herwig has been nominated for four Grammy Awards and led the
recording of 20 albums.
ing with students, you get that feeling,
because that energy is really honest and
fresh. They are enjoying it, so it makes
it enjoyable for me."

Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at .'>81-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

EIU CHOIRS

Choir spreads message of love through music
By Samantha McDaniel

Activities Editor
Multiple forms of love were expressed through song on Sunday.
The University Mixed Chorus and
the Concert Choir shared the Dvorak
Concert Hall stage in "Songs of love"
and featured songs about romantic love,
anti-love and love for country.
Songs about romantic love were featured in songs such as "The Moon is
Distant for rhe Sea" by David N. Childs
and "It was a Lover and His L1ss" by
P.D.Q Bach.
The University Mixed Chorus also
performed "0, No John" by John D.
Miller Jr. to represent anti-love and
"Homeland" by Gustav llolst and Z.
RandaJJ Stoope to represent the love for
country.
Kayleigh Nuernberger, a sophomore
music major, said she liked that each
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song sounded difrerem.
"It had a wide variety of different
music which I like, because I don't like
hearing the same sound," Nuemberger said. "And they added humor to the
performance." Nuernberger said she
liked that it was not all about romanric love.
"It was all different types oflove, love
for coumry, actual love, and anti-love,"
Nuernberger said. "With Valentine's
Day coming up, it is nice to hear the
different varieties of love."
Melissa Whitten, an Altamont rcsidem, agreed.
"J liked char they didn't stick to romantic love, they switched it up," Whirten said.
Janet McCumber, adjunct Instructor
of Music and the director of the University Mixed Chorus, said she thought
the concert was a good representation
of the singers' skills.

"I thought (the singers) did a wonderful job," McCumber said. "They
were very well prepared and they were
very enthusiastic about the music."
Sarah Todd, a graduate srudenr and
guest conductor for the Concert Choir,
said she chought the concert went well.
"The Concert Choir worked very
hard this week to make it go well,"
Todd said. "It went as well as it could
have gone."
Donna Livingston, a resident of Oblong, said she enjoyed the concert.
"1 enjoyed the spontaneity of the
songs and I like the second song ("Ir
was a Lover and His Lass") that had
them doing all different things," Livingston said.
McCumber said Richard Rossi, the
director of orchestral and choral activities and the director of the Concert
Choir, was not able to be at the performance.

"We missed Dr. Rossi, but Sarah
(Todd) did a fantastic job," McCumber said.
The concen was also rhe world premiere of a composition by Rossi, "0
Mistress Mine, Where Are You Roam-

ing?"
Rossi wrote for Todd to read about
his composition, "lhe musical setting
you are about to hear was inspired on
numerous walks along the srreets of
Chicago and several rides on the "L." I
found that I was able to block our rhe
hustle and bustle of the city noise along
with the screeching brakes of the rrain
by turning my attention to composing
as T carelessly made my way around the
windy city."
Rossi's composition tdls of the chal·
lenges oflove.
"Even amidst loves uncertainties
with its highs and lows, there are still
those moments when time seems to

stop and all doubts and fears seem to
fade away," Rossi wrote. "This sense of
harmonious bliss reveals itself musically to the words: 'Then come kiss me,
sweet and twenty."'
McCumber said she rhoughr rhe
composition was great.
"I thought it was beautiful," McCumber said. "He always writes amazing. amazing stuff."
Todd said she thought Rossi's piece
was a great piece for the choir to perform.
"I clunk Dr. Rossi is a fantastic writer," Todd said. "He understands how
the voice works, the mechanics of the
voice, so his pieces are easy to phrase
and easy ro sing musically because of
char. They almost sing themselves."
Samanlha .'\fcD(miel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdanie/Ji)eiu.edu.
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STA FF EDITORIAL

These two untouched photographs show the lighting conditions on Fourth and Ninth streets one hour after sunset on Sunday. On the left, Fourth Street is shown looking south from the
crosswalk that separates Stevenson Hall from campus. On the right, Ninth Street is shown looking north from the Hayes Avenue crosswalk. Both photographs were shot with a Canon EOS
REBEL T3i at a shutter speed of V.. second, an F-stop of f/6.3, an ISO speed rating of 3200 and without the camera's flash.

After dark, street safety a matter of night and day
When students returned from winter break to find
Fourrh Street lined with brighter pedestrian crosswalks,
enhanced street lighting and a speed-limit monitor, they
got the message that Eastern and the Charleston City
Council was taking traffic safety seriously... at least on
Fourrh Street.
Unfortunately, at this point the only street to receive
improvements is Fourth Street and we've heard no clear
word from Eastern, nor the City Council, that Ninth
Street is up next.
We discussed the disparity between Fourth and Ninth
streets in an editorial in January, and since then the safety
gap has grown even wider.
As we reported on Feb. 8, the Charleston City Council voted unanimously in favor of reducing the speed limit on Fourth Street to 20 mph. Of course, Fourth Street is
already designated as a 20-mph school zone, but they saw
fit to make that distinction permanent. Dan Nadler, the
vice president for student affairs, spoke before the council and cold them the speed-Umit reduction was supported by the university. He said the difference between driv-

ing down Fourth Street at 30 mph versus 20 mph is 23
seconds.
Making a similar speed reduction on Ninth Street
would certainly make the street safer, but it wouldn't
address the biggest concern we have: the arrocious lack of
lighting.
As the photographs provided illustrate, the difference
between Ninth and Fourth after dark is really night and
day.
Despite the differences between Fourth and Ninth
streets, there have been no concrete plans for Ninth
Street. The university has calked about further steps to
make Fourth safer. In January, Nadler said ocher safety options include in-pavement lighting in the pedestrian crosswalks chat would illuminate when someone
approaches.
While these proposed illuminated, motion-sensitive
crosswalks on Founh Street would be a splendid addition
to the Fourrh Street Scrip, Ninth Street has a basic need
that is far more pressing: regular, good old-fashion sneer
lights.

Even if Eastern students were the safest and most careful drivers and pedestrians, the current lighting wouldn't
be sufficient.
The pedestrian perspective was perfectly captured by
Student Senate member Pete Zizzo, who said at their Jan.
18 meeting: "When I am walking all over campus in the
freezing cold weather, 1 am going to try and walk as fast
as I can. When I need to cross the srreec and see people
warm in their cars, I expect them co slow down."
Drivers are only able to slow down if they can actually
see the pedestrians darting into the street.
There is hope chat the many issues that plague Ninth
Street might be addressed.
We reponed on Feb. 8 that City Council member Larry Rennels said ocher ordinance changes will be coming
before the City Council in the near future to address the
issue of pedestrian safety in other parrs of Charleston.
There's been no indication char rhe "other pans of
Charleston" include Ninth Street, but ic is possibly the
most dangerous street for Eastern students, and it needs
to be improved.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

COLUMN

State of the Union

Prop. 8 ruling wins battle in losing war

A very good State of the Union speech
was delivered on Tuesday, Jan. 24. The
speaker described the important realities facing America today. He accurately described the problems of excessive government debt and spending which threaten to undo us as a healthy nation. He also
pointed to some islands of good news in
some U.S. states. The speaker cited Indiana and could have cited Wisconsin and
orher states with good economic news to
report. Gov. Mitch Daniels of Indiana
delivered the genuine State of the Union
speech. The president gave a speech, but it
was merely a campaign speech to promote
his re-election in November.
Discerningly yours,
Leonidas H. Miller
Mattoon
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In an overwhelming example of sound
logic and judicial sense making, a California federal appeals court ruled Proposition
8 unconstitutional. If you weren't aware,
Prop. 8 was rhe highly controversial voter-approved ban on homosexual unions,
which, as judges pointed our, served no legal purpose other rhan ro make certain
California couples well assured of their second-class status.
A possible ripple effect of what's being called a landmark decision for rhe gay
community, Washington scare has now become rhe seventh in rhe narion to win full
legislative approval for gay marriage, and
several other (blue) srates are following
suit, with similar bills heading for the ballot come November. Cheers!
Despite the obvious victory for couples
on the west coast, rhe battle is far from
over in changing atrirudes regarding the
LGBT community. The level of hosriliry
that this community continues to face has
only relatively recently become an issue of
national concern, following the tragic suicides of persecuted teens like Tyler Clementi and four others late in 20 I 0.
When Secretary of State Hillary Clinton made her historic and groundbreaking
political speech on human rights last December, I had to pinch myself. This was
the first real glimpse of the serious advocacy the Obama administ ration had promised us. As I've said before, and as Secretary Clinton said in Geneva, "gay rights are
human rights, and human rights are gay

Mia Tapella
rights."
But Clinton didn't shy away from highlighting her own country's failures in this
department. The fact chat so many of our
own citizens and presidential hopefuls continue to hide behind constructions like "religion" and "culture" to justify oppression
(both legislative and otherwise) and violence against these individuals serves to illustrate the kind of hypocrisy we've come
w accept as the American way.
According ro the American Association of Physicians for Human Rights, more
than half of physicians reported seeing colleagues either refuse to rrear LGBT individuals or give them subpar care. The Gay,
Lesbian, Straight Education Network reports char more chan 84 percent of LGBT
high school studenrs have "never" or "rarely" seen their educators respond to homophobic verbal abuse from orher students.
Citizens of "the free-est country in the
world": this is unacceptable.
It's not just che gay community that
our hypocritical ideologies are failing.

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in TheDot/yEostemNews.
The DENs policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially hannful.
They must be less than 250 words.

Black History Month is great, buc it hardly makes up for the fact that 60 percent
of U.S. schools have no reachers of color on staff, or that a black woman is four
times as likely to die in childbirth due
to a lack of access to prenatal care chan a
white woman. {Everyone who wants to cur
Planned Parenthood funding: I'm looking at you.) The U.S. Census Bureau places the average yearly income of white guys
with graduate degrees at about $80,000.
The same for Native American and Latina
women-cut that number in half.
Aside from these glaring examples of
false virrue, nothing is as politically lucrative as the gross income disparity and "class
war" chat we all keep hearing about. As all
Republicans know, nothing is crippling
our government like entitlement programs.
You know, the ones that aid those suffering at the hands of a slow-co-heal economy
and take up a whopping ONE percent of
our budget. It's more important to give rax
breaks to corporations, the ones who pay
their CEOs in a day what you teaching certification majors will make in a year.
Human rights have had a good week,
and I think that's great. But I don't want to
hear rhe phrase "all men are created equal"
or "everybody gets a fair shot in America"
until it's true, and it isn't. Nor by a long
shot.

Mia

Tap~/Ja

is a senior political scimc~ major.
Shr cnn be reaclxd at 581-7942
or DENopinions@f!nailcom.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's BU e-mail address
to DENoplnionSi)gmallcom.
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CITY LIFE

Men cook for cause
Annual event
has successful
turnout
By Kathryn Richter
City Editor
Around 200 people attended the
third annual Men Who Cook evcm
on Saturday, a benefic char l.upported rhe efforrs of the Child Advocacy Cenrer of Ease Central Illinois.
Pam Riddle, the exccurivc director for the center, said the poduck
benefit always has a good turnout.
Par Goodwin, the chief of rhe
Charleston Fire Depanmenc, created what he called the double chocolate fire chief cake, with homemade fudge sauce, whipped cream
and a cherry.
Goodwin said he has participated in the event each year.
"We did it the first year and it
was lot of fun," Goodwin said.
"Our goal is to win this year."
At the end of the nighc, Goodwin took home the title of master
chef for his double chocolate dessert.
City Attorney Brian Bower prepared a crab Rangoon dip and said
he was up until abour 11:30 p.m.
the night before getting everything
prepared.
Bower said he attended the first
year of the Men Who Cook event,
bur was not able to attend the second year. He also said he was happy to attend this year's event because it was a great cause.
Paul Wieck, a lawyer from
Charleston, said he heard about
the event because his wife, Donna, is on the board for the Sexual Assault Counseling & Information Service.
"As an atrorney, J really appreciate the work the Child Advocacy
Center does," Wieck said.
Wieck said he also loves to cook
and this year he made a New Orleans inspired chicken jambalaya.
He said he chose the dish because it was fairly inexpensive,
couJd feed a lor of people, and wa~
easy to serve.
State Rep. Roger Eddy also
made a dish for the event. Eddy
served bite-sized panko-crusred
sesame chicken.
"I heard about it and it seemed
like a really fun event," Eddy said.
Asst. Stare's Attorney, Tom Bu-

5

PENSION, from page 1
If passed, Senate Bill 512 would go
into effect in Fiscal Year 2013, which
begins July 1.
Roger Beck, the council chairman
and a history professor, said if 50 or so
faculty members decide co resign on or
before June 30 because of the extra pension cosrs, chen faculty moral would be
damaged, and the time and money pur
into job searches would be an enormous
expense.
Angela Campbell, a council member and the president of the Staff Senate,
said staff members show rising concern
regarding rhe pension siruarion.
"The staff are screaming for information," Campbell said. "There is so much
panic going on char I am wondering
how many staff are going to walk out
between now and June 30 and where
that is going to leave all of the deparrmenrs."
Kathlene Shank, a council member

and the department chair of special education, said the members need ro educate themsdv<:l> before they make a recommendation relative ro how the university shouJd respond, and the council cannot afford to wait six weeks before
continuing discussion.
Shank moved to request rhe presidenr ro send a memo co the campus regarding possible pension changes and
for the council to create a minimum
of three forums where the document
would serve as the basis for discussion.
The motion was unanimously approved.
The council also approved moving
up its next meeting time to 3 p.m. on
March 2.
Rachel Rodgers can
he reached at 581 -2812
or rjrodgers({feiu.edu

DEBIT CARD, from page 1

SHEA LAZANSKY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Chef Todd Vilardo frosts his Carrot Cake Cupcakes at the Children's Advocacy Center of East Central Illinois' "Men Who Cook" competition on Feb.
11 at the Life Span Center in Charleston. Vilardo entered his cupcakes; a
favorite family recipe, into the competiton.

cher, attended the benefit this year
and served a sweet potato mash.
Bucher said he attended rhe
event because he handles the prosecution for a lor of cases that the
Child Advocacy Cenrer sees.
Tina Huston, a family advocate
for the Child Advocacy Center,
said she had sampled about half of
the fare and was having a hard time
deciding on the best.
"Everyone seems to be having a
good rime," Huston said.
I lusron said her favorite part of
the event was seeing the men try so
hard, making new dishes and recipes each year.
"There's not a whole lor of rivalry yet, bur we're hoping to get
some," Huston said.
Kathryn Richter can
be reached at 581 -2812
or kjrichter@eiu.edu

As to whether or nor it will be
successful, Hudson said the decrease in crowds will most likely
lead to an increase in sales because
students will come in and not have
to wait in line for long.
Mark Steber, a freshman math
major with teacher's certificarion,
said the union's recent adoption of
debit cards will help business because more students will dine in
the union, but using cards will ultimately cost more.
"There are transaction fees that
come with every purchase," Seeber
said" Students end up spending
more money because they can fall
back on their debit cards," he said.
Steber has chosen to use his dining dollars whenever he makes a

trip to the union to save money.
"I usually just use my dining
dollars, so 1 spend as little money
as possible and avoid transaction
fees," Steber said.
Hudson said the student union's
cafeteria is a complex operation,
filled with people and businesses
accepting debit cards benefits everyone from the workers behind
the counters, to the cashiers, and
the students.
"Most people adapt quickly, it
will be interesting to see how they
adapt to the (recent) change in the
cafeteria's landscape," Hudson said.
Jaime Lopez can
be reached at 581-2812
or jlopez2@eiu.edu.
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A for rent

*For rent
Now Renting Fall 2012 4 bedroom

~~~~~

-~----~

Charleston Elks banquet facilities. Bin-

To view •PREMIER HOMES• Check out

3 BD. 1709 10th St. $350.00 www.Jen-

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAIL·

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 3-5

go every Friday night starting at 6:30

WWW.EJPROPS.COM

senrentals.com 217·345-6100.

ABLE FOR FAU 2012 AT SOUTH CAM-

persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4

within walking d1stance from campus.

PUS SUITESII FREE TANNING, FITNESS

bedroom. 2 1/2 baths, deck. central air,

Call345·2467.

pm. 217·345·2646
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/6

2116
3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with W/0,

ONLY $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET,

AND LAUNDRY! FULLY FURNISHED

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

see 217-

GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,

WITH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED!

and parking, low utihty bills, local re-

dishwasher, very close, must

p Help wanted

2124

345·9595 EIUStudentRentals.com

GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK

-----------2116
Awesome locat1ng 4 bedroom 2 bath

BORMS. KIT LR. 549-2528.

Reliable, Energetic entertainers need-

fully fumlshed Grant View Apartments

INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! All

SHOWING 345 5022.

ed The School House Gentleman's

$395. (217)345·3353.

LARGE RMS: S BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW

WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERllES.NET

Club Neoga,IL Tra1ning prov1ded.Lots
of

s. theschoolhousegc.com 217·273-

2937

2116
VILLAGE RENTALS 2012-2013.3 &4 BR

~-------2124

AWESOMENEWLOCATION,CLOSETO

sponsive landlord. Starting ' $200/

ments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY.

CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU

person. Available July 2012 Lease

Totally furnished call or text 217·273·

CAN AFFORD! CALL TODAY FOR YOUR

length negot1able. 217·246-3083

2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3BO

3/2

CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD,
OFF-ST PKG. 549·2528.

houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2120

3

S-6 bedroom house 1906
_2/24

3/27
Awesome large 1 bedroom apart

Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park

large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully

2/29

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood. Close

furnished Close to campus. PET

s. 11th.

to campus! www.trlcountymg.com.

FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text

348-1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

217-273 2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

Basements. WID D/W. Includes studio

apartments w/water& trash pu includ

Fall2012· Affordable-Large, Beautiful,

I need a tutor for a 5th grader and a 7th

ed. Close to campus and pet friendly.

and Spacious 1 and 2BR Unfurnished

Fall 2012. 3-6 bedroom houses. large

4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260

grader after school hours Monday thru

Ca11217·345·2516 for appt.

Apts on the Square over Z's Music.

4-5 bedroom. 2 bath, w/d, dlw, patio,

bedrooms. Off street par1<1ng. Central

each next to City park. 3 or 4 bedroom

Trash and Water Incl. -LOW UTILITIES·

AC. W/0. 0/W 10 month lease. (217)

very nice 3 level townhouse Bnttany

273·2292

Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur

1210 Division 4 bedroom 2 bath. wash·

All New Appliances and Flooring-Laun-

1836 S. 11th $300 each 549-3273
____ 2129

er/dryer. Across from park. $250/per-

dry On-Site-No Pets-Apply 345-2616

5-6 bedroom 2 bath house. 1521 S.

Friday. The wages will be negotiable.
508-9246
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/2
Bartending! $250/day potential. No

2116

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

~~--2129
Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W

ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail-

No pets. (217)345-5037.

Grant, 2 BR, stove, fng, dishwasher,

www.ppwrentals.com

www.chucktownrentals.com

WID hookup. trash pd. 217·348·7746.

--------2129
3 bedroom. 11th Street close to Buz-

www.chartestoniLAPTS.com.
_ _ _ _ 2/29

NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!

of campus. rcrrentals.com 217-345
5832

zard. $300/person. Trash & yard service

NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305

campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-348-

Included. No pets. (217)345-5037

18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash

www.chucktownrentals.com.
_____________ 2129

pd. Ph 217-348-7746

8249 www.ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ _ 3/9

www.ChartestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ 2129

WWW.PPWRENTALS.COMOR217·3488249

expenence necessary. Tratning cours-

5·7 bedroom home. 9th Street close to

es available. 800.965-6520 ext 239

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

Union. Trash & yard serv1ce 1ncluded

campus. $640 per month 345-3232
2116

_A For r_e_nt __

New 3 Bedroom 2.5 bath duplex east

_ _ _ 2120

3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.

1 Bedroom apartments, all inclusive

$275/MONTH. 549-4074, 345-3754

plans available, fall 2012. No pets

_2113

3/9

2nd, w/d, a/c, $300 each 549-3273

son. Call Pud 276-8048
_ _ _ _ 2116

_3/9

cottage. $300 each. 549-3273.
_______________ 2129

2127

able August 2012. 217-348-8249

Beautiful! and 2 bedroom penthouse

Available Fall2012 2 Houses for rent.

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &

GREAT LOCATIONS 1 and 3 bedroom

baths, dishwasher, WID. 2 blocks from

apts. Available for next school year.

One 3 Bedroom and one 4 Bedroom.

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

apartments available August 2012.

campus. Call or text 217-276-7003

Huge bedrooms, walk-In closets, cen-

CA, WID. Trash Included. Call217-549-

217 348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com

tral A/C, fitness center, sun deck. too

5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ ,2/29
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST

Available Fall 2012. Newly remodeled

FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8

much to list, non-smokers only 815·

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

6oo-3129 (leave message).
_ _ _ ___ 2120

AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT

2BRAPTS, 955 4th STStove, frig, micro·

1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frig, mi-

4,S bedroom houses on 12th Street.

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer

Walk to campus. NC. WID, DIW 217549-9348

House for rent. 4th & Taylor. 5 bed-

Apartments 348-0673/S49-4011

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

room, 2 full baths, 2 half baths. W/D,

www.sammyrentals.com

www.myeluhome.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 2113

refrigerator, stove Included. Rent

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ 2129

across from campus. Call 549-1449
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2114
3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED

$350/monthlperson. 618-670-4442
_ _ _2120

2129
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED

YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 2BR/2BA

APARTMENT FOR 12·13 SCHOOL YEAR

Walk-in closets, WID, dishwasher, bal-

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013.

JUST S175 PER STUDENT CAU. '145-

cuny, energy effll:lent. fully furnished,

WID, pets poss1ble. Off street parking.

3664

dose to campus, lots of space, free tan-

1710 11th Street. 273·2507.

OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS

2129

----2120

345-5SlS melroseonfounh.com
brooklynhelghtselu.com.

$325.00 1140 EDGAR OR. 217·345·

Large 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath town-

nlshed apartment for 2012-2013

house. Next to campus. W/D, D/W,

school year, 10 month lease. Call 345·

- - - - - - - - - - 2115
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 111 Grant.

central air. 345 6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2122

3664

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER &

Large 7 bedroom house, 2 1/2 bath.

- 2129
LEASING NOW FOR FAU 201211,2, & 3

FALL2012. 1 & 2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO

Washf>riDryer. dishwasher, wireless internet. New remodel No pets. 345·

WID, D/W, central a1r. Close to campus.

BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREAT LOCA·

7286

345-6967

TIONS. REASONABLE RATES, AWE·
_ _ 2122

NOW AVAILABLE11 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING 345-

bath home Central air, w/d, dishwash·

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

er, free standing freezer. close to the

APTS 345-1266

5022. WWW.UNIQUE·PROPERTIES.NET
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

athleuc complex. locally owned &

FALL '12·'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU·
CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

Fall2012 1Bedroomapartmentsclose

AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL345·

to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin-

1266.

gles. lnclud" Wireless Internet. trash

2122

pickup & p ·kmg. No Pets locally

Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water &

owned & managed 345-7286 Check

Trash included, off street parkmg.

our wcl>slte

$410/mo. BuchananSt.com or ca11345·

www.jw1lhamsrentals.com

1266.

-----------2115
EXTRANICE·2BEDROOMAPTS.·close

2122
5 bed/3 bath house near The Paw.

to EIU S25Q-SOO per month per person

WID, 0/W, flre pit, porch 10 month

for 2. Most tnclude wireless Internet.

lease. Rent negotiable. 348-7872 or

trash pickup and parking. All electnc

232-2666after4pm.

and a1r conditioned. Locally Owned

2/23

and Managed. No Pets. 34S-7286

3 bed/ 2 bath duplexes near campus

www.JWIIhamsrentals.com

on 12th. $250/300 per month per per-

- - - - - __ 2115

son. 10 mont h lease. Some utilities In·

4 bdrm house, close 2 EIU.Lrving room,

eluded 348· 7872 or 232 2666 after

dining room. laundry, kitchen, double

4pm.
_ _ _ 2123

lol. Owners both EIU Alum. 1012 2nd
St. S330/mo. Rich 273-7270, not a big

House for rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

landlord, respons1ve to tenants. Fire

deck. 2 blocks from campus. Trash in-

pit, fenced yard, pet negot1able
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2116

cluded. $266 each 348·8286

SUMMER OR FALL AVAILABILITY. 3

3 BD 2 BATH 1703 12th St. $350.00

bedroom apartment/ dishwasher/

www.jensenrentals.com 217-345

trash paid/ no pets/ 3 blocks from campus.Call217-615-8787

6100.

---------2116

2 BD, 1921 9th St. 1350.00 www.jen-

EIUStudentRentals.com or 217 345

senrentals.com 217·345-6100.

2124

____ 2124

9595

2124

---------2116

3 BD 2 BATH, 2009 A 11th, 5390.00

Fall 2012. 3 bedroom apartments. One

NICE & NEW www.jensenrentals.com

block from campus. $260/person. Call

217·345-6100.

Ryan 217 722-4724
_ _ _ _ _ 2116

CAMPUS. $275-$375. CALL345-9422
2129

dvert1se
here!
581-2812

2122

managed NoPets.34S-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2115

ACROSS
1 Misfortunes
5 A surfboard
rides It
9 •... lived happily ever_.
14 Oil m1msters' grp.
15 Lighted sign near a stairway
16 Swap
17 Actress Turner
18 Too
19 Dutch bloom
20 Soar
23 They're worth 1 or 11 In blackjack
24
Ia-Ia
25 ·on the Orig1n of Species· author
28 "Quiet!•
30 Science class sessions
34 Nearly sacrificed son of Abraham
35 Barcelona's land
37 Tierra
Fuego
38 Tell everything to the coppers
41 Lynx or puma
42 Rockers Clapton and Burdon
43 Turnaway
44 Better-than-you type
46 Tattoo fluid
47 Gnarled, as a tree trunk
48 Navy vessel initials

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Housing Countdown 2012
4BR Brick Ranch - 1 block to Lantz or McAfee or
Physical Science bldg.
3BR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry's lncl w/d,
dishwasher, ale, furnished.
2BR apts. for 2 incl. cable, internet
1 person apts. priced from $335 to $440. Many
with cable & internet incl.

2/29

SOME AMENITIES. CALL TODAY FOR

NEW ON THE MARKET· 4 bedroom, 2

3/9

ning SO MUCH MOREl Call today 217-

Sl75 per student for a 3 bedroom fur-

6100 WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM.

_ _ _ _ _ 2115

3/9

1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom

CALL US AT 217-493·7559 OR

2 bedroom apartments on 9th street·

_ _ _ 3/9

Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments

LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION

www.woodrentals.com

Available August 2012. 3 blocks from

2012 New carl)f't and appliances. 2 full

2113

4/30
20 years experience. 345-4489.

3/9

www.chucktownrentals.com

2129

including water/trash. (217)549·1957.
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over

please. 217·345-5832 or rarentals.com
_____________ 2120

3 and 4 bedroom house for rent Fall

nlshed Apt at 1111 2nd St S275 each

50
51
58
59

60
61
62
63
64
65
66

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21

Jim Wood , Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, ll61920

www.woodrentals.com

217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

Faux pas
Carefully guard
Doha Is Its capital
Lone Star State sch.
Number after a o symbol
Money-savtng brand prefix
Pohttco Gtngnch
Doughnut shapes, mathematiCally
speaktng
Slept lightly
"Are notl• playground retort
Finishes
DOWN
"The Three little Pigs• antagonist
October birthstone
• __, meeny, mlney, mo·
Rapscallion
Undermine
Car rods
MasterCard rival
James Bond's school
Fragrance of roses
Penny-pmch1ng
like Duba1's Burj Khalifa
Emmy wmner Falco
Member of the House: Abbr.
One with a freezing point?

22 Moral standard
25 The chocolate pans of Oreos, e.g.
26 like about60% of the world's
population
27 Totaled, as a bill
28 Particle
29 Actor Lukas of "Witness·
31 Evolve <per 25-Across)
32 French cap
33 With cunning

PUZZLE BY MICHAEL DlWEY

35
36
39
40
45
47
49

Dermatologist's study
Fantasy realm of C. S. lewis
Dubllners, e.g.
Beginner
Gas in lighters
Thief, in brief
Catch of the day, say, In New
England
50 Distorts, as data
51 Baylor University's home

52 The gamut
53 Goddess of the moon
54 Thingy
SS Very long time
56 Fend (off)
57 Kringle or Krlstofferson
58 Math proof ending

For answNs, call 1·9()()-285·5656. S1.49 a minute; or, wuh a credll card. 1·800-8 I4 ·5554.
Annual subs<riprlons are avall.'lble for the oot of Sund.ly crosswords from the ldst SO years· 1·888 7-ACROSS.
AT&T u".•rs:T~t NYTX to 386 to download puutes, or visit nytomes.com/mobllexword for more lnfonn.ltoon
()ifoQ subscriptions: T9<1-Jy's wzztc and more ~Nn 2,1)00.pasl puujes, nyt•mes.com/crosswordsA$39.95 a year).
~~te ups: nytomp.c~~ ClonwoldU<¥ yOt.ilg..sol'vi~ri)llltnei c011\11carnong/Xwords..
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MEET, from page 7
Freshman Stefan Gorol finished sixth
in the men's 400-meter race, making his
time of 48.42 seconds the tenrh fastest in Eastern history. Junior Graham
Morris was ~ix1h in the men's mile with
a time of 4:08.69, which now ranks as
the No. 8 time in Eastern history. To
go along with Gingerich's performance
in the 800-mcter dash. on me men's
side, freshman Bryce Basting's time of
1:52.56 became the No. 10 time in
Eastern history. On the women's side,

sophomore Jalisa Paramore's time of
8.73 seconds in the women's 60-merer
hurdles became the No. 6 rime in E.1srcrn.

The Panchers will be at home this
weekend for the Friday Night Special at
Lann Fiddhouse.
Dominic Renzclfi c:an

be reaclled at 581·7942
or dcrenzetWJeiu.edll.

LOSS, from page 7
Mosr norably, maybe, junior guard
Ta'Kenya Nixon. She scored a careerhigh 30 points in the game, which was
17 more rhan any of her teammates.
"She w~ tremendous, just unbelievable heart and £Oughness," Sallee said.
"There were thn:c really good players our
on that Aoor tonight and she was one of
them."
The other two Sallee referred to were
on Tennessee Marrin's side. Heather Buder scored 32 poinrs in the game,
while her tt:ammatc Jasmine Newsome
scored 29.
Nixon was the Panthers' leader, helping them come: back from a 12-poinr
halftime deficit ro end up leading for
about th~:: last eight minutes of the second half.
The Panthers k.J by two, 74-72, wirh
3:26 left in the: game. The next points
weren't scored until there was 24 seconds left in the game, when junior forward Mariah King sank two free throws
to give Eastern a four-point lead
"It W3.!i reall}' a pr~ure-packed, great
armo~phere,n Sallee said. "It was just every single dribble was just cruciaL"
In the 2:02 between scores, Eastern
only missed two shots from the fidd and
one free throw, while Tennessee-Martin
missed four shots and one free throw.
"That's what games like that make
you do," Sallee said. "Those matchups

between two really good teams, it's hard
to be pretty in them."
The Panthers gave themselves a shor
to win, ahead by four points with 24 seconds left; however, Tennessee-Manin
show~o-d how three pointers can change
a game.
Trailing by four, Buder hit a threepointer with 14 seconds left. Then, Nixon was fouled and hit two free throws.
Trailing 78-75. Hall hit her three•poinrer
co rake it inro overtime, where the Skyhawks won the game.
The loss is the Panthers' fust in the
Ohio Valley Conference and halt:. them
into a share of first place with the Sk-yhawks. Before: the game. the Panther~
were alone in first and were the only
team in Ule OVC to beat the Sky hawks.
Although they're hurting now, the
Panthers will have to turn around the
play an important game Monday against
Tennessee Tech, who is in second place
in the OVC with a 9-4 record.
"What we do with this loss, how we
react to It and show up to practice (Sunday) is maybe more imporrant than the
result of this game," Sallee said. "We all
think we have a rough basketball team
but we're about to see for real."

The 14-4 run was led by Mike Liabo
as he recorded nine of his 14 points in
the first five minutes of the second half.
Liabo knocked down three straight threepointers to give Tennessee-Martin the
lead. After giving up the lead, the Panthers responded with a 9-0 run of their
own as red-shirr junior James Hollowell
scored five of his nine points ro give Eastern the lead
The Panthers continued to pour it on
the Skyhawks as they jumped out to a
70-59lead with 55 seconds remaining.
Then, the Skyhawks flipped the switch

or admcnafm!ep eiu.£>-llu.

and ranled off ten points over a 34 second period to cut Eastern's lead m two,
71-69. Following the 10-1 run, senior
guard and team captain Jeremy Granger sealed the win with two clutch free
throws with 15 seconds remaining giving
the Panthers a 73-69 lead.
With the win, the Panthers improve to
11-14 overall, and 4-9 in the OVC with
three conference games remaining. Eastern will be back in action on Wednesday
in a make-or-break game against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. T!p-<>ffis scheduled for 7 p.m. at Lantz Arena

GRILL

Celebrate Valentine's

Da~

February 10lh-14lh

~

~Chocolate Fondue
Dip your favorite g<?Odies in dehcious
choco~t~

'='

g

martini Specials:
Airt.ini martini
Stawberry Banana mC?jito
Sweetheart martini

~

• Hust Show Student 10

"'

"

DIRTT-s

f:3

FOR EASTERN STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

~ McNamee cun
Alex

~~
BAR &

FLAT TIRE REPAIR*

be reached ar 581 ·7942
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706 Lncoln
Charleston. IL

c;u?-sia-~050

• Queen size beds
• Fully furnished
• Washer and dryer
• Free Cable & Internet
• Free Water
• Private Shuttle
• Pets Welcome
• Semester leases
• Fitness Center
• Game Room
• Sand Volleyball court
• Roommate matching
• Financial Aid .
deferment
• Computer lab
• 3 acre park with grills
• 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedrooms
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: With a win over #UTM, the #EIU men's basketball team keeps its #OVC tournament hopes alive.
I)WM!. .ID!I~~f;IR~['l

WOMEN' S BASKETBALL

History
rewritten
at meet
Gingerich helps
set records
By Dominic Renzetti

Sports Editor

DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Brady Sallee reacts to a call during the second half of Eastern's game against Eastern Kentucky in Lantz Arena Feb. 2. Eastern's 86-94 overtime
loss toUT Martin Saturday ended their 13 game winning streak putting them at 11 -1 in the OVC.

OT loss ends perfect OVC record
Panthers,
Skyhawks tied
for first place
By Alex McNamee

Staff Reporter
Tennessee-Martin's Taylor Hall
hit a three-point shot from about
35 feet from the basket with live
seconds remaining to bring the
Skyhawks back into a tie with the
Eastern women's basketball team
and headed into overtime.
The Skyhawks made every shot
they rook in overtime -even the
ones from the free throw line and outscored the Panthers I 6-8

on their way to a 94-86 win,
which brought the two teams into
a tie for first place in the conference.
The Panthers, led 78-75 with
12 seconds remaining in the second haJf, decided to use their foul
to slow down the game. Bur when
the Skyhawks readied to inbound
the ball after the foul, there was
eight seconds left and the Panrhers
chose not to fouL
"I didn't feel like we could play
the foul strategy with that much
time left," Eastern head coach
Brady Sallee.
Had Eastern chosen to foul, ir
would have sent a Tennessee-Martin player to the free throw line for
a one-and-one, where if she made

the first free throw they'd get a second artempt.
Had the Skyhawks gone to the
line and made the first free throw,
they could have decided to try to
play the second shot off the rim
and try for an offensive rebound,
which could get them the two
missing points to tie the game.
Or had Eastern tried to foul, it
could have accidentally fouled a
player while that player was trying to shoot a th ree pointer, which
would have resulted in TennesseeMartin having three shots at the
free throw line to tie the game.
All rhis in mind, SaJlee decided
not to tell his players to foul. lhey
were going to play the game out
the conventional way.

"We got lost and they hit a
three. She hit it from 35 feet," Sallee said.
The three poincer was Hall's
fifth of the game. Hall scored aJI
of her 15 points in the game from
the three-point area.
"We knew she was capable of
doing it. We just got lost," Sallee
said.
Tennessee-Martin took control
in overtime and put the game out
of reach. The Skyhawks' Jaclissa
Haislip scored nine of her 12 rota! points in overtime, leading the
way as the Skyhawks made I 00
percent of their shots.
"They're good," Sallee said.
"Our kids are hurting."

LOSS, page 7

Red-shin senior Megan Gingerich rewrote the
Eastern hisrory books this past weekend at the
Grand VaiJey State Big Meet, breaking the school
record for rhe women's 800-merer run, as well as
being a part of the women's 4x400-relay ream that
broke the Eastern record.
Gingerich, who already holds the record for the
women's 800-meter run, posted a time of2:09.53.
She finished in second place in the race behind sentor Beverly Elcock ofEasrern Michigan.
"I hen, as the second leg of rhe women's 4x400mcrer relay ream, Gingerich, along with seniors
Bridget Sanchez and Emily Quinones and junior
Erika Ramos, broke the school record, which had
srood since 1981. The ream crossed the finish line
with a time of 3:46.27, finishing in fourth place
in rhe event.
After last week's Notre Dame Meyo Invite
where the team came dose to breaking the record,
Gingerich said the team is shaping out well after a
number of changes over the years.
''We had Caiclin Finnegan on it, and then she
graduated, and last year we had a few different
people, we had Klauclia (SusaJ) and ]aida (Moore)
ran ir, and now we have Erika (Ramos), which is
awesome," she said. "She's running really well"
She said the team comes together well wirh rhe
help of three seniors.
"It's good ro have three people that are seniors,
that have been through a lor together, a lot of races, and people who really appreciate rhe 4x4," she
said. "We just kind of have a bond, I guess, ic's really exciting."
Also breaking records was red-shirt senior Zye
Boey. Boey set the meet and venue record in the
men's 200-merer dash with a time of 21.16 seconds. The time broke the Big Meet record and
Kelly Fieldhouse record. The win was Boey's fifth
200-meter dash victory of the season.
Boey also won the men's 60-merer dash, finishing in first place with a time of 6.72 seconds.
A number of other Panthers made their way
into the Eastern history books, recording all-time
top-ten rimes.

MEET, page 7
MEN ' S BASKETBALL

Panthers remain
in tournament race
Staff Report
Eastern's men's basketball team
went on the road and won cwo consecutive games for the first time since
2001 this past weekend. The Panrhers were led by fresh man guard Joey
Miller, as he poured in a career-high
28 points to go along with cwo assists
and three steals in rhe 74-71 win.
Coming off of a blowout win
againstTennesseeTech that had them
snapping an eight game losing srreak,
rhe Panthers continued right where
rhey left off as they kept their Ohio
VaiJey Conference tournament aspirations alive with a road win against
Tennessee-Martin.
Head coach Mike Miller altered
rhe starting lineup as red-shirt-senior
Nick McFarlin made his second start
of his career. McFarlin and the Panrhers responded to the lineup change
as they jumped our co an early 10-2

lead over the Skyhawks. McFarlin tallied five of the first ten points for the
Panthers.
Following the hot start, the Panthers briefly gave up their first half
lead as Tennessee-Martin's Myles Taylor led the Skyhawks with 24 points
and 11 rebounds. Taylor did the majority of his damage in the first half
from the free-throw line as he connecred on 11 of his 12 free-throw attempts.
Eastern's Josh Piper responded to
Tennessee-Martin's run as he came off
the bench to score seven of his nine
points in the first half to give rhe Panthers a 40-33 lead going into the half
time break.
Corning out of the halftime break,
Tennessee-Martin took conaol of rhe
garne wirh a 14-4 run that bad them
regaining the lead, 47-44.

RACE, page 7

SETH SCHROEDER

I DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Freshman forward Josh Mitchell, left, looks to pass to sophomore forward Alfonzo McKinnie Feb. 4 during the Panthers'
55-54 loss to Morehead State at home in Lantz Arena. The Panthers won 74-71 Saturday against Tennessee Martin and
will host Southern Illinois-Edwardsville Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Lantz.

